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Mega free vector graphics pack with cool girl illustration, flames graphics, lemon, arrows,
elegant scrolls, abstract badges, wire frame circle, crown outline clip art, exotic hibiscus
flowers, banners, ribbons, music plug, globe and color spectrum. Download free stock vector
pack by Regan Frank. Vector graphics pack by creativemyk. This file is distributed under the
Creative Commons Attribution 4. Any questions? Visit the FAQ. Download Free Vector Stock
Mega free vector graphics pack with cool girl illustration, flames graphics, lemon, arrows,
elegant scrolls, abstract badges, wire frame circle, crown outline clip art, exotic hibiscus
flowers, banners, ribbons, music plug, globe and color spectrum. Free Download. Keywords:
abstract arrows badge banners cool graphics crown exotic flames girl vector hibiscus lemon
plug ribbons scrolls spectrum. License: This file is distributed under the Creative Commons
Attribution 4. Free Download You must credit the author. Learn how to do it. Don't show this
screen again I will use free downloads. Premium License Don't want to credit the author? Based
on online research and 50 VectorStock reviews, VectorStock's overall score is 4. VectorStock's
review score is based on VectorStock's customer ratings, its brand popularity, its price
competitiveness, as well as the breadth and quality of features it offers to customers. The
VectorStock review table below incorporates summarizes 50 VectorStock ratings on 61 features
such as price point , ease of use and customer support. VectorStock vectorstock. Based on our
in-depth VectorStock review , when compared to its competitors, VectorStock ranks as one of
the top-performing brands in its category, with an overall ranking of 10 out of total brands. Read
the full Vectorstock. Knoji has 50 VectorStock reviews and ratings as of February 24, Knoji
editors and the Knoji shopper community have reviewed VectorStock and compared it against 0
top brands , reviewing VectorStock based on product and store features such as interface
usability , customer service and search tools. Knoji reviews and ranks Vectorstock. Based on
these factors and 50 VectorStock reviews, VectorStock earns an overall score of 4.
VectorStock's's review score is also boosted by the fact that it is a popular brand with good
recognition among consumers. Brand Directory. Promo Code Finder. Store Feature Finder.
Shopping Forums. Review a Product or Brand. Privacy Policy. Editorial Disclosure. Follow
Knoji. VectorStock Review. Overall Score. VectorStock has an overall score of 4. Brand
Popularity. Active Promo Codes. Price Point. Ease of Use. Customer Support. Search Tools.
High Quality Photos. Contribute Images. Video Library. Public Domain. Image Attribution.
International Shipping. Curbside Pickup. Google Pay. Apple Pay. Amazon Pay. Shop Pay.
Official Coupons Page. AARP Discounts. Military Discounts. Student Discounts. Price Matching.
Birthday Discounts. Senior Discounts. Teacher Discounts. Rewards Programs. Front-line
Worker Discounts. Competitor Coupons. Coupon Stacking. Gift Cards. Loyalty Programs. Live
Chat. Order Tracking. Affirm Financing. Afterpay Financing. Klarna Financing. Sezzle Financing.
QuadPay Financing. Splitit Financing. Bread Financing. Snap Finance. Four Financing.
Influencer Marketing. Positive Environmental Practic. Diversity Commitment. Nurse Discounts.
Government Worker Discounts. Images for Commercial Use. Photo Uploads. Free Stock Videos.
Optional Include a photo to illustrate your review of VectorStock. Share a detailed story to
provide more help to more shoppers add more characters to post. Ease of use : How easy is it
to use each store? How easy is it to manage each store? Customer support : How would you
rate each store's customer care? How responsive is each store's customer support? Search
tools : Does each store have a search function that I can use? Will I be able to search through
the photos that each store offers? High quality photos : Does each store offer high quality stock
photos? Can I find professional quality stock photos from each store? White-glove delivery :
Does each store offer white-glove delivery and assembly? Does each store offer in-home
delivery services? Contribute images : Can I sell images to each store? Does each store buy
pictures? Video library : Does each store have a video library? Can I get videos from each
store? Public domain : Does each store have images in the public domain? Does each store
offer public domain images? Can I get music from each store? Image attribution : Does images
from each store require attribution? Is it required to give credit to the photographer when using
each store's photos? Price point : How expensive is each store? How much does each store
cost vs. What's their exchange policy? International shipping : Does each store ship
internationally? Curbside pickup : Does each store have curbside pickup? Does each store
have in-store pickup? Ship to store : Does each store does ship to store? Can I ship items to
each store to pick up in-store? PayPal : Does each store accept PayPal? Does each store take
debit cards? Google Pay : Does each store accept Google Pay? Does each store accept Google
Pay? Apple Pay : Does each store accept Apple Pay? Does each store accept Apple Pay?
Amazon Pay : Does each store accept Amazon Pay? Does each store take Amazon Pay? Shop
Pay : Does each store accept Shop Pay? Does each store take Shop Pay? Bitcoin : Does each
store accept Bitcoin? Does each store take Bitcoin for payment? Alipay : Does each store
accept Alipay? Does each store take Alipay? Official coupons page : Does each store have an

official coupons page? Does each store maintain its own coupon page? Does each store have
an AARP discount policy? Military discounts : Does each store offer a military discount?
Student discounts : Does each store have a student discount? Does each store have a student
discount? Price matching : Does each store price match? Birthday discounts : each store
birthday discount? Does each store give birthday discounts? Senior discounts : each store
senior discount? Does each store have a senior discount policy? Teacher discounts : Does
each store give discounts to teachers and educators? Does each store give discounts to
teachers and educators? Rewards programs : Does each store have a rewards program?
Front-line worker discounts : Does each store offer discounts to front-line workers? Does each
store offer discounts to essential workers? Competitor coupons : Does each store accept
competitors' coupons? Does each store take competitor coupons? Coupon stacking : Does
each store support coupon stacking? Sales events : Does each store ever have sales or
promotional events? How often does each store have sales events? Does each store have a
Black Friday Ads page? Cyber Monday sales : Does each store have a Cyber Monday ad this
year? Does each store have a Cyber Monday ad this year? Gift cards : Does each store offer gift
cards? Does each store accept gift cards or e-gift cards? Loyalty programs : each store loyalty
or rewards program? Does each store offer a loyalty or rewards program? Live chat : Does each
store offer live chat support? Am I able to adjust my each store order once I've placed it? Order
tracking : How does I track my each store order? Contact information : How does I contact each
store? How to contact each store? Social media pages : each store social media pages? List of
each store's social media pages? Affirm financing : Does each store accept Affirm financing?
Afterpay financing : Does each store accept Afterpay financing? Does each store take Afterpay
financing? Klarna financing : Does each store accept Klarna financing? Does each store take
Klarna for financing? Sezzle financing : Does each store accept Sezzle financing? Does each
store support Sezzle financing? QuadPay financing : Does each store accept QuadPay
financing? Does each store take QuadPay? Splitit financing : Does each store accept Splitit
financing? Bread financing : Does each store accept Bread financing? Does each store offer
Bread as a financing option? Layaway programs : Does each store offer layaway programs?
What is each store's layaway policy? GreenSky : Does each store accept GreenSky financing?
Snap Finance : Does each store accept Snap Finance? Four financing : Does each store accept
Four financing? Does each store take Four financing? Does they respect users' privacy? Does
each store have a valid privacy policy? Is their website secure? Influencer marketing : Does
each store have an influencer marketing program? Does each store use influencer marketing?
Affiliate marketing : each store affiliate program? Does each store offer an affiliate program?
Positive environmental practic : Does each store publish a clear commitment to positive
environmental practices? Does each store practice sustainability and a low carbon footprint in
its operations? Diversity commitment : Does each store publish a clear and accountable
diversity commitment statement? Does each store have a clear statement for commitment to
diversity? Nurse discounts : each store nurse discounts? Does each store have any discounts
for nurses? Government worker discounts : each store government worker discount? Does
each store offer any discounts for government workers? Images for commercial use : Can you
use images from each store for commercial use? Are each store's images okay to use for
commercial purposes? Photo uploads : Can I upload my own photos to each store? Where can I
does that? Can I submit photos to each store? Free stock videos : Does each store offer free
stock videos as well as photos? Can I get free stock videos on each store? Ethical practices : Is
each store considered an ethical brand? Does each store use ethical practices? View 4 more
strengths. See how customers rate VectorStock on store features, discount policies, availability
of promo codes, payment methods accepted, and shipping and returns policies. Based on 50
reviews, Vectorstock. VectorStock Discount Policies Review. We reviewed VectorStock's
support for discounts for various customers such as seniors, teachers, and military veterans.
VectorStock may or may not offer special discounts or special pricing as a matter of store
policy. VectorStock did not offer the following discounts at the time of our last VectorStock
review: military discounts , senior discounts , student discounts , teacher discounts and
birthday discounts. More details at vectorstock. We reviewed VectorStock's shipping rates and
shipping policies, as well as VectorStock's returns policies. VectorStock does offer some
benefits for shipping, returns and exchanges on its website. VectorStock Payment Methods
Review. VectorStock does offer payment options beyond credit cards in their checkout process.
Learn more at VectorStock's website. We reviewed VectorStock's coupon acceptance policies
as well as VectorStock's support for price adjustments and price matching. VectorStock does
not currently offer any specific price matching or special couponing features for customers.
VectorStock does not offer the following pricing and couponing features at the time of our last
VectorStock review: price matching , coupon stacking and competitor coupons. Check for any

updates on vectorstock. No â€” VectorStock does not offer official coupons page. We
researched this on April 10, , and at that time VectorStock was offering official coupons
support. See 1 answer. No â€” VectorStock does not offer military discounts. We researched
this on July 13, , and at that time VectorStock was offering veteran's discount policies. No â€”
VectorStock does not offer student discounts. We researched this on July 13, , and at that time
VectorStock was offering student discount policies. No â€” VectorStock does not offer price
matching. We researched this on April 9, , and at that time VectorStock was offering price
adjustment policies. No â€” VectorStock does not offer birthday discounts. We researched this
on April 11, , and at that time VectorStock was offering birthday discount policies. No â€”
VectorStock does not offer senior discounts. We researched this on July 12, , and at that time
VectorStock was offering senior discount policies. No â€” VectorStock does not offer teacher
discounts. We researched this on March 26, , and at that time VectorStock was offering teacher
discount policies. No â€” VectorStock does not offer rewards programs. We researched this on
January 26, , and at that time VectorStock was offering rewards program. No â€” VectorStock
does not offer front-line worker discounts. We researched this on August 20, , and at that time
VectorStock was offering essential worker discounts. See 0 answers. No â€” VectorStock does
not accept competitor coupons. We researched this on April 9, , and at that time VectorStock
was accepting competitor coupon policies. No â€” VectorStock does not allow coupon stacking.
We researched this on April 12, , and at that time VectorStock was allowing coupon stacking
policies. No â€” VectorStock does not offer sales events. We researched this on April 10, , and
at that time VectorStock was offering sales and promotions. See 1 review. Yes â€” VectorStock
does offer Cyber Monday sales. We researched this on May 4, , and at that time VectorStock
was offering free return policies. No â€” VectorStock does not offer international shipping. We
researched this on April 2, , and at that time VectorStock was offering international shipping
policies. Yes â€” VectorStock does offer curbside pickup. As of October 21, , VectorStock was
offering in-store pickup on their website. No â€” VectorStock does not accept PayPal. No â€”
VectorStock does not accept Google Pay. No â€” VectorStock does not accept Apple Pay. No
â€” VectorStock does not accept Amazon Pay. No â€” VectorStock does not accept Shop Pay.
No â€” VectorStock does not accept Alipay. We researched this on January 25, , and at that time
VectorStock was accepting Alipay support. No â€” VectorStock does not accept Affirm
financing. We researched this on April 16, , and at that time VectorStock was accepting Affirm
financing support. No â€” VectorStock does not accept Afterpay financing. We researched this
on April 8, , and at that time VectorStock was accepting Afterpay financing support. No â€”
VectorStock does not accept Klarna financing. We researched this on May 14, , and at that time
VectorStock was accepting Klarna financing support. No â€” VectorStock does not accept
Sezzle financing. We researched this on March 30, , and at that time VectorStock was accepting
Sezzle financing support. No â€” VectorStock does not accept QuadPay financing. We
researched this on April 24, , and at that time VectorStock was accepting QuadPay financing
support. No â€” VectorStock does not accept Splitit financing. We researched this on October
23, , and at that time VectorStock was accepting Splitit financing support. No â€” VectorStock
does not accept Bread financing. We researched this on May 14, , and at that time VectorStock
was accepting Bread financing support. No â€” VectorStock does not accept GreenSky. We
researched this on November 17, , and at that time VectorStock was accepting GreenSky
financing support. No â€” VectorStock does not accept Snap Finance. We researched this on
November 23, , and at that time VectorStock was accepting Snap Finance support. No â€”
VectorStock does not accept Four financing. We researched this on February 6, , and at that
time VectorStock was accepting Four financing support. No â€” VectorStock does not offer gift
cards. We researched this on July 23, , and at that time VectorStock was offering gift card
support. No â€” VectorStock does not offer loyalty programs. We researched this on July 23, ,
and at that time VectorStock was offering loyalty programs. No â€” VectorStock does not offer
live chat. We researched this on December 30, , and at that time VectorStock was offering live
chat support. No â€” VectorStock does not offer order tracking. We researched this on January
28, , and at that time VectorStock was offering order tracking support. Yes â€” VectorStock
does offer contact information. As of July 9, , VectorStock was offering contact information
availability on their website. Yes â€” VectorStock does offer social media pages. As of May 22, ,
VectorStock was offering social media presence on their website. No â€” VectorStock does not
provide ease of use. We researched this on August 20, , and at that time VectorStock was
provideing interface usability. No â€” VectorStock does not customer support. We researched
this on August 20, , and at that time VectorStock was ing customer service. No â€” VectorStock
does not offer search tools. We researched this on May 28, , and at that time VectorStock was
offering search tools. No â€” VectorStock does not high quality photos. We researched this on
May 28, , and at that time VectorStock was ing high quality photos. No â€” VectorStock does not

offer contribute images. We researched this on May 28, , and at that time VectorStock was
offering image contribution policies. No â€” VectorStock does not offer video library. We
researched this on May 28, , and at that time VectorStock was offering video library. No â€”
VectorStock does not offer public domain. We researched this on May 28, , and at that time
VectorStock was offering public domain images. We researched this on May 28, , and at that
time VectorStock was offering music and audio content availability. No â€” VectorStock does
not need image attribution. We researched this on May 28, , and at that time VectorStock was
needing attribution requirements. No â€” VectorStock does not price point. We researched this
on January 15, , and at that time VectorStock was ing price competitiveness. No â€”
VectorStock does not do influencer marketing. We researched this on August 20, , and at that
time VectorStock was that do influencer marketing programs. No â€” VectorStock does not do
affiliate marketing. We researched this on May 22, , and at that time VectorStock was that do
affiliate marketing programs. No â€” VectorStock does not follow positive environmental
practic. We researched this on August 20, , and at that time VectorStock was following
sustainability commitment. No â€” VectorStock does not publish diversity commitment. We
researched this on August 20, , and at that time VectorStock was publishing commitment to
racial equity. No â€” VectorStock does not offer nurse discounts. We researched this on August
20, , and at that time VectorStock was offering nurse discount policies. No â€” VectorStock
does not offer government worker discounts. We researched this on August 20, , and at that
time VectorStock was offering government worker discount policies. No â€” VectorStock does
not offer images for commercial use. We researched this on May 28, , and at that time
VectorStock was offering commercial use images. No â€” VectorStock does not allow photo
uploads. We researched this on May 28, , and at that time VectorStock was allowing photo
upload support. No â€” VectorStock does not offer free stock videos. We researched this on
May 28, , and at that time VectorStock was offering free stock videos. Yes â€” VectorStock does
support ethical practices. As of December 12, , VectorStock was supporting ethical practices on
their website. Rated 4. Work for VectorStock? Get Verified for VectorStock. Become a verified
brand rep for VectorStock and amplify your brand's voice on Knoji. Moderate content, respond
to reviews, and promote offers. Get verified now. About VectorStock VectorStock is a large
company operating the e-commerce site vectorstock. VectorStock offers discount codes and
coupons to its customers occasionally. VectorStock has a mix of reviews among shoppers on
Knoji, with 50 ratings and an average rating of 2. Details at vectorstock. International Shipping:.
Our review: It appears that VectorStock may not offer international shipping currently.
VectorStock international shipping review. See all 8, stores that offer international shipping.
Curbside Pickup:. Our review: VectorStock offers curbside pickup for qualifying orders and
customers, according to their curbside pickup policies. See policies and program details on
their in-store pickup page. VectorStock in-store pickup review. See all stores that offer curbside
pickup. Check back soon for update. See all 17, stores that accept PayPal. Google Pay:.
VectorStock Google Pay support review. See all 3, stores that accept Google Pay. Apple Pay:.
VectorStock Apple Pay review. See all 1, stores that accept Apple Pay. Amazon Pay:.
VectorStock Amazon Pay review. See all 1, stores that accept Amazon Pay. Shop Pay:.
VectorStock Shop Pay support review. See all 1, stores that accept Shop Pay. Our review: It
appears that VectorStock may not accept Alipay currently. VectorStock Alipay support review.
See all 91 stores that accept Alipay. Official Coupons Page:. Our review: It appears that
VectorStock may not offer official coupons page currently. VectorStock official coupons
support review. See all 1, stores that offer official coupons page. AARP Discounts:. See all
stores that offer AARP discounts. Military Discounts:. Our review: It appears that VectorStock
may not offer military discounts currently. VectorStock veteran's discount policies review. See
all 2, stores that offer military discounts. Student Discounts:. Our review: It appears that
VectorStock may not offer student discounts currently. VectorStock student discounts review.
See all 1, stores that offer student discounts. Price Matching:. Our review: It appears that
VectorStock may not offer price matching currently. VectorStock price matching review. See all
stores that offer price matching. Birthday Discounts:. Our review: It appears that VectorStock
may not offer birthday discounts currently. See all stores that offer birthday discounts. Senior
Discounts:. Our review: It appears that VectorStock may not offer senior discounts currently.
VectorStock senior discounts review. See all stores that offer senior discounts. Teacher
Discounts:. Our review: It appears that VectorStock may not offer teacher discounts currently.
VectorStock teacher discount policies review. See all stores that offer teacher discounts.
Rewards Programs:. Our review: It appears that VectorStock may not offer rewards programs
currently. See all stores that offer rewards programs. Front-line Worker Discounts:. Our review:
Our team is still researching VectorStock's essential worker discounts. See all stores that offer
front-line worker discounts. Competitor Coupons:. Our review: It appears that VectorStock may

not accept competitor coupons currently. VectorStock competitor coupon policies review. See
all 80 stores that accept competitor coupons. Coupon Stacking:. Our review: It appears that
VectorStock may not allow coupon stacking currently. See all 50 stores that allow coupon
stacking. Sales Events:. Our review: It appears that VectorStock may not offer sales events
currently. VectorStock sales events review. See all 6, stores that offer sales events. Black Friday
Ads Page:. See policies and program details on their Black Friday Ads Page page. See all 3,
stores that offer Black Friday Ads Page. Cyber Monday Sales:. Our review: VectorStock offers
Cyber Monday sales for qualifying orders and customers, according to their Cyber Monday
sales policies. See policies and program details on their Cyber Monday page page. VectorStock
Cyber Monday page review. See all 1, stores that offer Cyber Monday sales. Gift Cards:. Our
review: It appears that VectorStock may not offer gift cards currently. VectorStock gift card
support review. See all 8, stores that offer gift cards. Loyalty Programs:. Our review: It appears
that VectorStock may not offer loyalty programs currently. See all 4, stores that offer loyalty
programs. Live Chat:. Our review: It appears that VectorStock may not offer live chat currently.
VectorStock live chat review. See all 2, stores that offer live chat. Order Tracking:. Our review: It
appears that VectorStock may not offer order tracking currently. VectorStock order tracking
review. See all 1, stores that offer order tracking. Contact Information:. Our review: VectorStock
offers contact information for qualifying orders and customers, according to their contact
information policies. See policies and program details on their contact information availability
page. VectorStock contact information availability review. See all , stores that offer contact
information. Social Media Pages:. Our review: VectorStock offers social media pages for
qualifying orders and customers, according to their social media pages policies. See policies
and program details on their social media presence page. See all 83, stores that offer social
media pages. Affirm Financing:. Our review: It appears that VectorStock may not accept Affirm
financing currently. VectorStock Affirm financing review. See all stores that accept Affirm
financing. Afterpay Financing:. Our review: It appears that VectorStock may not accept Afterpay
financing currently. VectorStock Afterpay financing support review. See all stores that accept
Afterpay financing. Klarna Financing:. Our review: It appears that VectorStock may not accept
Klarna financing currently. VectorStock Klarna financing support review. See all stores that
accept Klarna financing. Sezzle Financing:. Our review: It appears that VectorStock may not
accept Sezzle financing currently. VectorStock Sezzle financing support review. See all stores
that accept Sezzle financing. QuadPay Financing:. VectorStock QuadPay financing support
review. See all stores that accept QuadPay financing. Splitit Financing:. Our review: It appears
that VectorStock may not accept Splitit financing currently. VectorStock Splitit financing review.
See all 37 stores that accept Splitit financing. Bread Financing:. Our review: It appears that
VectorStock may not accept Bread financing currently. VectorStock Bread financing review. See
all 36 stores that accept Bread financing. See all 9 stores that accept GreenSky. Snap Finance:.
See all 6 stores that accept Snap Finance. Four Financing:. Our review: It appears that
VectorStock may not accept Four financing currently. VectorStock Four financing support
review. See all 2 stores that accept Four financing. Influencer Marketing:. Our review: It appears
that VectorStock may not do influencer marketing currently. See all 1, stores that do influencer
marketing. Affiliate Marketing:. Our review: It appears that VectorStock may not do affiliate
marketing currently. VectorStock affiliate marketing programs review. See all 38, stores that do
affiliate marketing. Explore Similar Brands Expand more. Started by pauloresende General
Stock Discussion. Started by steppysteph Illustration - General. Started by Whiz General Stock
Discussion. Started by cthoman Illustration - General. Started by mtkang New Sites - General.
Bad Behavior has blocked access attempts in the last 7 days. Welcome, Guest. Please login or
register. Did you miss your activation email? Author Topic: Anyone using Vectorstock. Read
times. I just signed up with Vectorstock I got my confirmation e-mail from them and the headline
was "VectorStock - Artist Request Responce" - now mind you that's a form letter for acceptance
Very strange. Then I opened the e-mail and when I found out I was accepted I clicked on the
vectorstock link to go to their site and start uploading work This makes a newby real suspicious
I want to believe they're legit - but I've already come across these two unprofessional errors in
mere seconds of signing up! I signed up a while back but have not yet uploaded anything. I had
a weird feeling about them too - but quite honestly can't put my finger on what it was that held
me back. I wanted to do more research before sending them my files but I haven't gotten around
to checking into them yet - got busy uploading to the other sites and never pursued it. If you go
for it, I would be curious to know how it goes - I am still interested in uploading there if they are
worth anything. There are a couple of other threads on here about vector stock so you might
want to check those out. My impression is that the site is growing and people are getting some
sales. I also signed up and have twice attempted to upload. Resizing the thumbnail is a pain,
and I haven't figured out how to get images that aren't at a relatively square shape to fit those

dimensions with out looking stretched, but I'm probably missing something. I've also noticed
that their site is very slow. I've only got 3mbps internet but it takes anywhere from 5 to 30
seconds for each of their pages to load. I uploaded about 8 images - and it IS such a pain having
to resize all the artwork to x But you don't have to fill the entire space. You just have to fit the
image within those dimensions. I just shrink my illustration until it's within those parameters
and leave all the white space. And I tried finding another thread about vectorstock They also
don't have a forum in their site Unless they change that pricing policy and actually assign some
of those higher prices to complex images, I'm staying away. One positive thing I should note,
however, is that they are very quick and responsive with copyright violation issues. I had a few
images stolen and posted by someone else on Vectorstock, and they were very quick and
helpful in removing them. JerryL5 Blessed by God's wonderful love. Quote from: meshaq on
March 10, , Quote from: cthoman on March 10, , Quote from: helix7 on March 10, , Where's the
shutterstock styled http upload form? Where's the FTP? You can send them the files and they'll
upload them for you. Quote from: Randomway on March 11, , That's just ridiculous. I'm still on
the fence about this one and have been giving it some more consideration lately. Anyone have
any luck with Vectorstock? Has anyone gotten a file priced at more than 1 credit? Quote from:
helix7 on July 08, , I've sent them over vectors though the ftp they send you by request, and
guess what??? Terrible price and awful comission level, not a winning combo. Quote from:
whatalife on March 10
ear diagram labeled parts
2011 chevy cruze starter diagram
2006 mitsubishi eclipse owners manual
, , Quote from: cidepix on July 15, , Quote from: michaeldb on July 15, , Quote from: whatalife
on July 16, , I paid 25 dollars for credits on March I have the invoice sent by them, as well as
credit card history. In november, I have returned to check my account with all the credits
removed. No purchase history, no transaction history, no credits. I've sent 2 emails over the
course of 1 month to them asking for refund with no reply. Classic fraudulent website. Ancient
thread alert. Interesting to note they never came through with any of their promises to review
prices. There have also been threads about them promising to raise prices on specific files then
not doing it. Terrible site that can't be trusted IMHO. Anyone who sells at vectorstock?
Vectorstock Pricing: Too Cheap? MicrostockGroup Sponsors. July 02, , by vicu. September 16, ,
by dacascas. May 12, , by Milinz. January 08, , by Anita Potter. November 23, , by jm. Sponsors
Microstock Poll Results Site. More Poll Results Updated:

